
 

1. Louis 1 Newman lectured at: 

*Brown University *Columbia University. 

*Harvard university *Blue Heaven University. 

2. Active speakers of the lesson "The Wise Caliph" are: 

*Two *Three *Four *Five. 

3. Julia Carney gas mentioned the word "little" in her poem: 

*One time *Two times *Three times *Four times. 

4. "Kidnapped" and "Treasure Island" are the well-known novels of: 

*Louis 1 Newman *Robert Louis Stevenson. 

*Charles Mackay. *Julin Carney. 

5. Ellan M.H Gates composed the poem: 

*From A Railway Carriage *Linle Things. 

*Hands that Rock the Cradle. *Beautiful Hands. 

6. The village was decorated nicely and beautifully due to: 

*Urs *Wedding *Fair *Eid-ul-Fatr. 

7. The Continent Africa consists of independent countries more than: 

*Twenty-five *thirty-five *forty-five *thirty-six. 

8. Eliza Cook was an inhabitant of: 

*London *New york *Holland *Germany. 

9. Azam and Moazzam were the sons of a: 

*Businessman *Shopkeeper *Farmer   *Street hawker 

10. Casabianca is the name of a: 

*Caty *Country *Boy *Girl 

11. The highest place along the Khyber Pass is: 

*Jamrod Checkpost *Landikotal *Tarkham *Frontier post 

12. The name Punjab is given to that province because of: 

*Five canals *Five ponds   *Five Rivers   *Five Lakes 

13. They believe that all ougkt to work. Here they stands for: 

*Pakistanis *Russians *Chinese *Indians 

14. "The Home of the Soul" is a religious song written by: 

*Eliza Cook *Julia Carney *Ellen M.H.Gates *Louis-1 Newman 

 



 

15. Formerly a cone shaped room was built by: 

*farmer *Indian farmer *African farmer *American farmer 

16. The poem "King Bruce and the Spider" conveys the message of : 

*Not to give up *Not to start *Not to wind up *Not to reconciliation 

17. Select the correct form of passive Voice of:  She eats an apple every day. 

*An apple is eat by her every day *An apple is eat by her everyday 

*An apple is eaten by her everyday    *An apple an everyday eaten by her 

18. Choose the correct forb of Active Voice of: 

By whom was the window shut before sunrise: 

*Who shut the window before sunrise? *Who shuts the window before sunrise? 

*Who shutted the window before sunrise?   *Who is shutting the windows sunrise? 

19. Choose the correct form of Passive Voice of: please. Do me a favour. 

*You are requested to do him a favour. 

*You are kindly requested to do me a favour. 

*You are requested to do me a favour. 

*You are pleased to do me a favour. 

20. Select the correct form of Narration:  He will say, "Iam enjoying my life fully". 

*He will say that he is enjoying my life fully. 

*He will say that he was enjoying his life fully. 

*He will say that he is enjoying him life filly. 

*He will say that he is enjoying his life fully. 

21. Select the correct form of Narration: 

The teacher said to the students, "I shall give vou a test in English tomorrow".  

*The teacher told the students that he would give them a test an English tomorrow. 

*The teacher said to the student that he will give them a test in English the next day. 

*The teacher said to the student that he would give you a test in English the next day. 

*The teacher told the student that he would give them a test in English the next day. 

 

 

 

 

22. Select the correct form of Narration: 



 

They Exclaimed that those mangoes were very sweet:  

*They said. "these mangoes are very sweet!" 

*They said. "How sweet these mangoes are!" 

*They said. "what a sweet mangoes these were!" 

*They said . "How sweet those mangoes are!" 

23. Select the correct form of Narration: 

 He said to me. "Where is your father?" 

*He told me where my father is. 

*He asked me where my father was. 

*He asked me where as your father. 

*He asked me where was my father. 

24. Choose the correct name of the tense: 

They will have been waiting for von for the last five minutes: 

*Future Indefinite tense *Future Continuous tense 

*Future perfect tense  *Future perfect continuous tense 

25. Choose the correct Negative form of the sentence: 

We sang songs in the party yesterday: 

*We do not sing songs in the party yesterday. 

*We does not sing songs in the party yesterday. 

*We did not sing songs in the party yesterday. 

*We did not sing songs in the party yesterday 

26. Choose the correct Assertive form of the sentence:  

Do you go to school on foot daily? 

*You do not go to school on foot daily. 

*you does not go to school on foot daily. 

*You goes to school on foot daily. 

*You go to school on foot daily. 

27. Select the correct type of the sentence. May you live long! 

*Assertive sentence *Interrogative Sentence 

*Exclamatory Sentence *Optative Sentence 

 

28. Use the correct decree of the adjective, given in the bracket:  



 

My father is a/the man in the town (rich) 

29. Choose the correct Article. 

  boy who stood first in the class is my brother. 

*a *an *the *none of these 

30. Pick out the correct preposition. 

I do not agree your proposal. 

*with *to *for *into 

31. A word which expresses some sudden feelings, is called: 

*Conjunction. *Interjection, *Preposition, *Adjective 

32. Basically, there are only articles an English Grammar. 

*two *three *four *five 

33. English alphabets are divided into categories. 

*two *three *four *five 

34. By profession William Ross Wallace was a/an: 

*Doctor *Businessman *Engineer *Lawyer 

35. "Is it a matter of shame to clean what we ourselves make dirty?" It is spoken by: 

*Uncle *akhtar *Rukhsana *Mother 

36. Eden Stands for: 

*The garden of paradise *The garden of flowers 

*The garden of hell *The garden of bushes 

 38)The Caliph Haroon ur Rasheed was known and respected for his justice and __________. 

      (a) Cruelty         (b) Wisdom         (c) Injustice 

39) There was a _______ between the beggar and the rich man over a white horse. 

      (a) Consensus     (b) Compromise   (c) Dispute 

40) The Caliph would _______ with common people in order to get firsthand knowledge. 

      (a) Mingle    (b) Fight    (c) Argue 

41) At night the caliph would _______ himself and go through the streets of Baghdad. 

      (a) Free         (b) Disguise    (c) Punish 

42) The horse actually belonged to the ________ man. 

(a) Old     (b) Greedy    (c) Rich 

 

43) When the beggar touched the horse, it _______. 



 

    (a) Ran away    (b) Winced        (c) Sat down 

44) When the rich man touched the horse, it snorted and _________ with pleasure. 

(a) Neighed    (b) Giggled    (c) Danced 

45) The rich man readily _______ the beggar. 

     (a) Punished    (b) Stabbed    (c) Forgave 

46) The beggar was a _______ and a wicked man. 

      (a) Liar   (b) Mad    (c) Traitor 

47) The rich man gave a handful of _________ to the beggar. 

(a) Sweets    (b) Silver coins   (c) Gold coins 

48) The Caliph ordered the beggar to apologize to the ________. 

       (a) Qazi          (b) Rich man   (c) People of Baghdad 

49) The Caliph decided the case in ___________. 

      (a) A Day    (b) A minute    (c) Two hours 

50) The Sindhi word for teacher is ________. 

      (a) Adda         (b) Akhund    (c) Saain 

51)An important quality of a teacher is ________ for knowledge. 

(a) Thirst         (b) Hunger        (c) Disregar 

52)A teacher is reader ________. 

      (a) Per Excellence   (b) Par Excellence      (c) Pro Excellence 

53)  A teacher is a person who knows how to read _______. 

(a) Books    (b) Minds         (c) God’s words 

54)  The people in the _________ have always had a very high regard for teachers. 

      (a) North         (b) East         (c) West 

55) The first and the most important quality of a teacher is that he __________ his profession. 

(a) Hates    (b) Practices    (c) Loves 

56. The first and the most important quality of a teacher is that he __________ his profession. 

(a) Hates    (b) Practices    (c) Loves 

57. A teacher speaks of the wonders of nature with _____________. 

(a) Indifference        (b) Care         (c) Reverence 

58. A teacher prefers the ___________ and progress of his students. 

      (a) Welfare        (b) Health         (c) Mirth 

59. The _________ teachers are those who remain students forever. 



 

(a) Average         (b) Worst         (c) Best  

60. A teacher ________ what he preaches. 

      (a) Denies         (b) Disregards         (c) Practices 

61.           Basically there are two types of fishing ______ fishing and marine fishing. 

      (a) Inland          (b) Outland         (c) Wasteland  

62. _________ fish are caught from rivers, streams and lakes. 

       (a) Sea water         (b) Fresh water         (c) Clean water   

   (b) Black Sea        (c) Caspian Sea 

63. Several ___________ are obtained from fish. 

(a) Waste materials        (b) Minerals         (c) By products 

64. ______ have been built along the coast. 

(a) Weather stations        (b) Radio Stations        (c) Police stations 

65. Marine fishing means _________ fishing. 

       (a) Free           (b) Sea          (c) Fresh water 

66. Manora is an _______ island. 

      (a) Large         (b) Small         (c) Off shore      

67. Fishing is not only a hobby but _________. 

      (a) A Sport         (b) A Fashion        (c) An occupation 

68. Fisheries technological laboratory has been setup at _________. 

       (a) Lahore          (b) Islamabad         (c) Karachi 

67) About ________ of our earth is covered with water. 

(a) Two-third    (b) One-third    (c) Three fourth 

68)    The thresher separates the grains from ___________ 

 (a) The chaff        (b) The grass         (c) The weeds 

69)  The ___________ fertilizer is used to enrich the soil in a model farm. 

      (a) Soluble         (b) Powerful        (c) Chemical 

69) A dairy farm produces and supplies _________. 

                    (a) Fresh fruits        (b) Milk         (c) Fertilizer 

 

70) The trunk of the trees is washed with _________ in a model farm. 

                     (a) Detergents        (b) Lime          (c) Water 

71) A _________ farm is a special type of farm. 



 

                    (a) Model        (b) Social        (c) Vegetable 

72) An Orchard is a place where __________ are grown. 

(a) Vegetables        (b) Wheat        (c) Fruits 

73) A _________ cuts the crop and binds it into sheaves. 

(a) Combine       (b) Tractor        (c) Truck 

74) We use ___________ to kill insects in a model farm. 

(a) Kerosene oil      (b) Insecticides      (c) Fertilizer 

75) Plants should be protected from ___________. 

    (a) Humans       (b) Machines      (c) Pests 

76) The visitors were surprised to see _________ vegetables. 

       a) Out of season         (b) Rotten          (c) Advanced 

77) Faisal was born in the year________. 

     (a)1906    (b)1907   (c)1905 
 

78) Faisal was the second son of ____________. 

                    (a) King Fahad Ibn-e-Saud  (b) King Ali bin Akhter (c) King Abdul Aziz Ibn-e-Saud 

 

79) Faisal got his early education from his maternal grandfather __________. 

     (a) Sheikh Abdullah       (b) Sheikh Sa’ud  (c) Sheikh Abdul Mannan 
 

80) At the age of twenty Faisal was made the governor of _____________. 

     (a) Makkah        (b) Medina       (c) Hijaz 
 

81) Faisal served as Saudi______________ visiting many countries. 

                    (a) Interior Minister      (b) Foreign Minister     (c) Defence Minister 
 

82) In 1958 Faisal was made the _____________ of Saudi Arabia. 

     (a) President        (b) Prime Minister      (c) King 
 

83) The council of Ministers chose Faisal as king in __________ 

     (a) 1963        (b) 1967       (c) 1964 
 

84) King Faisal was ___________ to Islam. 

     (a) Related        (b) Devoted       (c) Serious 
 

85) King Faisal possessed great qualities of ____________ 

     (a) Leadership       (b) Ownership      (c) Sportsmanship 

 



 

86) The main source of income of Saudi Arabia is _________ 

       (a) Gold          (b) Tourism        (c) Mineral oil 
 

87) King Faisal provided many facilities to ___________. 

       (a) Traders         (b) Pilgrims        (c) Foreign investors 
 

88) King Faisal gave special attention to the sectors of health and __________. 

       (a) Education         (b) Defence         (c) Trade 
 

89) King Faisal wanted to __________ the Muslims. 

       (a) Train           (b) Lead         (c) Unite 
 

90) King Faisal was a ______________ of Pakistan. 

       (a) Wicked enemy         (b) Sincere friend        (c) Soldier 
 

91) King Faisal was deeply grieved on the __________ of Pakistan. 

       (a) Separation        (b) Unification        (c) Destruction 
 

92) King Faisal was against the state of _________. 

       (a) Bosnia          (b) Afghanistan        (c) Israel 
 

93) King Faisal was killed by his own wicked _________. 

       (a) Niece          (b) Nephew   (c) Uncle 

 

94) King Faisal contributed equally in holding the Islamic Summit conference at ______. 

      (a) Lahore         (b) Karachi        (c) Islamabad 
 

95) King Faisal strengthened ________ in their war against Israel. 

       (a) Palestine         (b) Jews         (c) Arabs 
 

96) Muslims all over the world ___________ the death of King Faisal. 

       (a) Celebrated          (b) Mourned        (c) Observed 

97) Hazrat Fatima __________ the corn. 

     (a) Ground        (b) Chopped       (c) Mixed 

98) We should not be ashamed of working with our own _________. 

     (a) Tools        (b) Hands         (c) Legs 

99) Sultan Nasir-ud-Din earned his living by making _____. 

                   (a) Shoes        (b) Toys        (c) Caps 

100) Emperor Aurangzeb earned his living by ___________. 



 

     (a) Transcribing Quran      (b) Farming        (c) Teaching 

101) Caliph Omer Bin Abdul Aziz refused to hire a ________ for his wife. 

    (a) Taxi       (b) Servant       (c) Coat 

102) During the battle of ________, the Holy Prophet dug the ditch with his companions. 

                     (a) Khyber          (b) Khandaq         (c) Uhad 

 
 


